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GIRL’S	SCHOOL	WEAR
Clothing	items Description Boarding Day Symbol

Single-breasted,	navy	
blazer

with herlovian buttons
grundskolen 6.-9. grade: without shield
gymnasiet/IB and 10. grade.: with shield
wool - wool/polyester

1 1

Skirt,	navy	(like	blazer)
for	gala,	blazer	and	skirt	
as	a	gala	suit

shape: straight or pleated
wool - wool/polyester
long or short, max 10 cm. above the knee
may also be used daily

1 1

Skirt
medium	or	dark	grey
for	semi	gala

shape: straight or pleated
wool - wool/polyester
long or short, max 10 cm. above the knee
may also be used daily

1-2 1

Skirt
navy

shape: pleated
wool - wool/polyester
long or short, max 10 cm. above the knee
may also be used daily

voluntary voluntary

Trousers,	perhaps	chinos
navy, medium or dark grey
canvas - cotton - wool - wool/polyester
not faded, no jeans fabric

voluntary
but widely 

used

voluntary
but widely 

used

Dress
plain navy, medium or dark grey
long or short, max 10 cm. above the knee
may only be used in combination with Herlovian shirt

voluntary voluntary

Shirt white collar (for gala) 1 1

Herlovian	shirt
light blue, shaped shirt with Gøye shield 10 4

Shirt must be tucked in and buttoned, max top two buttons unbuttoned.

Cardigan	or	pullover	with	
round	neck,	turtleneck,	
or	v-neck

plain navy, medium or dark grey
wool - wool/polyester; perhaps cotton, not faded
Herlovian shirt is mandatory underneath

2-3 voluntary

Herlovian	tie striped 1 1

Gøye	tie blue with ib shells 1 1

Trolle tie blue with Trolle shield, may be used instead  
of the Gøye tie (only gymnasiet/IB/10th grade)

voluntary voluntary

Herlovian	scarf or other scarf in grey/blue voluntary voluntary

We would like you to wear a tie or scarf when using your blazer during school hours

Underwear:
panties,	vests,	etc.

white, in own composition
14

or based 
on need

based on 
need

All underwear landered at the school go into a hot laundering programme.
Boarders may also wash their underwear themselves at the dormitory.

can only be bought at Mister  is washed at Linnedstuen (boarders)M
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Socks,	nylon	stockings stockings: natural, blue or black
socks: plain black, blue or grey

14
or based 
on need

based on 
need

Shoes

plain black and classic
1 pair of black leather shoes for gala/semi gala
see also season wear, p. 142

2 2

For the sake of girls’ health, no heels in everyday life should be higher than 2-3 cm.
This is a requirement for girls in the primary school, and it is recommended that girls 
in the secondary school follows the same guidelines.

Belt plain black leather, discreet
based on 

need
based on 

need

3.g	may	choose	to	wear	
a	long,	white	skirt	-	or	
long,	white	trousers	-	
and	3.g-hat

white skirt and hat is ordered through the school
trousers should not be jeans fabric

voluntary voluntary

can only be bought at Mister  is washed at Linnedstuen (boarders)

SCHOOL	WEAR

M
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BOYS’	SCHOOL	WEAR
Clothing	item Description Boarding Day Symbol

Dark	blue	two	breasted	
gala	suit with three herlovian buttons in each row 1 1

Single	breasted	navy	blazer
with herlovian buttons and shield
wool - wool/polyester
only gymnasiet/IB and 10th grade

1 1

Trousers
for	semi	gala

plain medium or dark grey with creases
wool - wool/polyester
may also be used daily

2 1

Trousers

plain navy, medium or dark grey
canvas - corduroy - cotton - cotton/polyester
not faded and no jeans fabric
may not be used for semi gala

2-3
based on 

need

White shirt not with wing collar (for gala) 1 1

Herlovian	shirt
light blue with Gøye shield 10 4

Shirts must be tucked in and be buttoned, except for possibly open collar.

Cardigan	or	pullover	with	
round	neck,	turtleneck,	
or	v-neck

plain navy, medium or dark grey
wool - wool/polyester; possibly cotton, but not faded
school shirt is mandatory, also with turtleneck

2-3
based on 

need

Herlovian	tie striped 1 1

Gøye	tie blue with ib shells 1 1

Trolle tie blue with Trolle shield, may be used instead 
of the Gøye tie (only gymnasiet/IB/10th grade)

voluntary voluntary

Tie should always be worn when wearing gala jacket or blazer in school.

Butterfly	(for	gala) navy or black 1 1

Boxers white
14

or based 
on need

based on 
need

Vests white
based on 

need
based on 

need

All underwear landered at the school go into a hot laundering programme.
Boarders may also wash their underwear themselves at the dormitory.

Socks plain black or blue
min. 2 black pairs

14
or based 
on need

based on 
need

can only be bought at Mister  is washed at Linnedstuen (boarders)M
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Shoes
plain black and classic
1 pair of black leather shoes for gala/semi gala
see also season wear, p. 142

2 2

Belt plain black leather and simple
based on 

need
based on 

need

3.g	may	choose	to	wear	
long,	white	trousers	and	
3.g	hat

trousers and hats is ordered through the school voluntary voluntary

can only be bought at Mister  is washed at Linnedstuen (boarders)

SCHOOL	WEAR

SCHOOL	WEAR SCHOOL	WEAR

M
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SPORT	-	LEISURE	-	SEASON

SPORTS	WEAR

Cloting	item Description Boarding Day Symbol

Sportswear
white polo/t-shirt and black shorts
cotton or other sweat absorbing fabric
all parts with school logo

4-6 t-shirts 
2-4 shorts

2 sets

Sport	set/windbreaker
or 
Running	clothing

all parts with school logo
jacket and trouser may be bought seperately and 
than combined after own wish

1 set 1 set

Sport	socks white or black 6
based on 

need

Sport shoes 1 pair of outdoor shoes for running and
1 pair indoor shoes with soles that do not come off

1 pair 
of each

1 pair 
of each

LEISURE	TIME	WEAR

After school hours - but not before dinner - it is possible to supplement the school uniform with a pair of jeans and 
sweatshirt/polo shirt, but please note: Herlovian	shirt	is	mandatory	at	all	meals	-	also	at	dinner	table.

Jeans
plain navy, not faded
hip hop, box- or baggy pants, models with straps, 
pockets on the legs and other variations are not allowed

voluntary
based on need

Polo shirt

navy, red, medium or dark grey
with short or long sleaves
with school logo (M) - or equivalent 
discreet label acceptable

voluntary
based on need

Herlovian	sweatshirt

plain navy, medium or dark grey
optionally: a Herlovian sweat shirt with hood and the 
school logo (M). Other types of hooded sweat shirts 
are not allowed.

voluntary
based on need

Study	trip	sweatshirt only after correspondance with the school
voluntary

based on need

can only be bought at Mister  is washed at Linnedstuen (boarders)
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SEASON	WEAR

Outerwear
outdoor jacket/windbreaker or coat
plain navy, black, medium or dark grey
no leather clothing, fur coats or jeans fabric

voluntary
based on need

Scarf	and	hat blue, grey or black
possibly Herlovian scarf with ib shells (M)

voluntary
based on need

Leather	or
suede	boots

black
may only used in the winter period

voluntary
based on need

Ancle	and	chelsea	boots classic, plain black with dark soles
smooth skin or suede

voluntary
based on need

Sailor shoes classic, plain navy
other shoes with white soles are not allowed

voluntary
based on need

City	shorts	or	 
Bermuda	shorts

classic, navy
may only be used from easter to autumn vacation

voluntary
based on need

Herlovian	shirt
with	short	sleaves may not be used on its own but under a pullover/dress

voluntary
based on need

Raincoat	and	rubber	
boots/Wellingtons

rubber boots are unhealthy foot wear and not a part of the school uniform
- may only be used on rainy days

SORTIMENT	FOR	KOSTELEVER
ASSORTMENT	FOR	BOARDERS

Duvet, length: 200/220 cm.
- with synthetic fiber fill

1 stk.
Nightwear
- your choice, also of colour

Pillow
- with synthetic fiber fill

1 stk.
Bathrobe	and	thongs
- your choice, also of colour

Towels,	white terry
- max 70 x 140 cm.

6 stk. Toiletbag	incl.	toiletries

Name	tape,	w./full name
- wowen in red on a white background

200 stk. Swim	wear

Sock	bag,	w./full name
- for coulored socks

2 stk. Set	for	shoe	shining

Hangers 12 stk. School	bag

Dormitory	blanket	with	school	emblem
Order forms are available at the school’s website. Please send the form to the school office before school begins.
The acquisition of a dormitory blanket is not compulsory but note that other blankets are not used in the dorms.

can only be bought at Mister  is washed at Linnedstuen (boarders)

can only be bought at Mister  
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